CVMA/ Coastline Employee Assistance (EAP) Partnership

New in 2021, CVMA will be contracting with Coastline Employee Assistance Program (Coastline EAP) to offer their services to CVMA members.

Coastline EAP offers 24/7 live answering consultation, crisis support and access to a wide range of resources and services that best meet individual and family needs, no matter where they live. Their Master’s level clinical staff are trained to assess and assist with all behavioral health, family, work and community challenges. Referrals can be made for behavioral health and substance use disorder treatment, as well as work/life issues, including legal representation, financial counseling, qualified child and eldercare providers, nutrition counseling, career consultation and convenience services. Convenience services include things like finding repair services, pet care, yoga or exercise classes etc.

If a mental health referral is made, Coastline covers the first 3 sessions* with a provider on the member’s insurance panel so that treatment can continue beyond these sessions. This benefit is confidential and follows all state and federal guidelines around HIPAA. (*sessions are limited to 2 household family members per calendar year)

Coastline is a highly regarded, local company that supports many area professional associations. The more CVMA members who opt to take advantage of Coastline services, the more affordable the price. For individuals signing up today, the 2021 fee is $40. Coastline offers competitive pricing for practices as well. Practices with fewer than 49 team members would pay $2,100 for services in 2021. If you have more than 49 team members, please contact CVMA.

If you are interested in joining the Coastline EAP as an individual, your payment of $40 can be sent to CVMA directly at P.O. Box 107, Glastonbury CT 06033. If you would like to sign up your entire practice, please email CVMA at info@ctvet.org and we will connect you with a Coastline representative to make arrangements for your team. Please note that to guarantee membership in the Coastline EAP at the $40 price point, CVMA must have 74 individuals sign up to participate.